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Hardy McKenzie Law
SANDRA MaSENZW 205 SOU'ih MAIN TELEPHONE: 361/M70-9299

VICTORIA, TEXAS 77901 R,\CSI1AJ1'i. 361/570-8297

January4, 2011

VIA FAX TO 301-492-3446, VIA Email to Victoria.ESPEISnurc, ov
AND VIA U.S. MAIL, CMRR #7010 1060 0000 7785 0527
A. Ryan Whited
Chief, Rulemaking and Directives Branch (RDB)
Division of Administrative Services
Mailstop TWB-05-BO1M
U.S, Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D. C. 20555-0001

Re: Scoping Comments Related to the Review of the Proposed Victoria County Station
Site, Early Site Permit Application.

Dear Chief Whited:

Thank you for considering these scoping comments related to the review of the proposed
Victoria County Station Site, Early Permit Application.

I am a resident of Victoria, Texas, and write in my individual capacity and on behalf of a
group of concerned citizens who live along and around the Cuadalupe River, and who enjoy the
Guadalupe River. There are many citizens along the Guadalupe who do not support the proposed
Exelon Victoria Station project. Our concerns and scoping comments are as follows:

I. We believe that there is a fundamental flaw in the permit process which allows for
early site evaluation without requiring the company to first provide detailed information as to the
iype of facility that is proposed and detailed information as the type of pollution that will be emitted,
discharged, handled and stored.

2. We are opposed to the discharge of radioactive pollutants and other toxins into the
Guadalupe River. It is assumed that Exelon will seek a permit to discharge radionuclides directly into
the Guadalupe River. However, at this time, the type, nature and amount has not been'disclosed by
Exelon. We would ask that this information be made available to the NRC and the public before the
NRC makes its determination as to the advisability of the site. The initial permit (which was
withdrawn) indicated that radionuclides would be discharged into the Guadalupe River •rom the.
"blow-down" line; however, the permit was vague and did not state the type, nature or amount of

I These comments were timely submitted on January 3, 2010. We thank the NRC, Tomeka Terry, for agreeing to
accept this amended copy of January 4,20 10, as a timely filed substitute for the January 3, 2010, submission.

A. Ryan WROted fiomn Mc.Kenie (as submltled January 3, 2010; amended by permtission Januaiy 4, 2010)
U S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Scoping Comments: Proposed Exelon Vicloria Station
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radioactive pollution that would be discharged. Company spokesman, Bill Harris, would not disclose
the information.

It is clearthat the river lacks sufficient flow, particularly during dry summer months,
to allow for dilution.. Further, the blow down pipes would be real obstacles in the river. Temperature,
as well as the constituents of the pollution of the outfall, would have significant impact on the river
system. Downstream uses would be affected by this pollution, but upstream uses might be affected
as well. Unique to this system is a plan being considered to build a water pipeline from the southern
downstream portion of Guadalupe River to upstream users in the upper lakes and upper reaches of
the Guadalupe River. One plan actually proposed a pipeline that would take water out of the
Guadalupe south of the proposed Exelon blow down discharge location. If this pipeline is built and
has a take-out point located downstream of Exelon's "blow down" discharge point, radionuclides
and other reactor bi-products discharged from the Exelon facility would be circulated through the
entire river system and to the metropolitan and other upstream users.

In September 2010, the NRC released the attached list of tritium leaks and spills
(attached as Exhibit I and incorporated for all purposes by this reference). According to the attached
NRC report, nine (9) Exelon nuclear facilities have leaked and spilled radioactive tritium. The
Exelon facilities listed as having leaked or spilled tritium include the following facilities: Braidwood,
Byron, Dresden, LaSalle, Oyster Creek, Peach Bottom, Quad Cities, and Salem. We would ask that
the NRC consider the adverse affects of permitted and accidental releases on the Guadalupe River.
We ask that the NRC require Exelon to re-evaluate the current permitted levels of tritium and other
radionuclides. Also, we would ask that Exelon be required to do base line testing as part of the early
site permitting process - and before being allowed to begin construction, Consideration should also
be given for requiring cooling towers rather than lakes.

It is imperative to keep the radioactive material out of the Guadalupe environment. As
BEIRS Vii stated, there is no safe level of radiation exposure.

3. We are opposed to emitting radioactive gases, radioactive particles, noble gases,
radioactive steam and vapors, and other toxins into the air we breathe or into the air in and around
the Guadalupe River. The city of Victoria is approximately 13.3 miles north of the proposed facility.
It is known that noble gases and radioactive gases are emitted from nuclear power plants. The exact
amount that will be emitted by this facility has not yet been disclosed and we would ask the NRC to
determine the nature, type, and amount of air pollution to be discharged before determining the early
site permit process. And by discharge, we would ask the NRC to consider discharge forom normal
operations and releases due to upsets and mechanical failures. We would ask the NRC to require
Exelon to prepare studies showing the consequences of a catastrophic release (due to terrorist attack,
explosion, or natural disaster) and provide informnation as to what would be done for the residents in
the Victoria and Guadalupe River communities.

4. We are concerned that the facility will create a public health thr-eat fiora discharges
and emissions of radioactive materials and contaminants into the air, ground, and water. As BEIRS

A. Ryon Whitedfr'oin McKenzie (as subniled January 3, 2010; amuended by peniission Janray,4, 2010)
US Nuclear Regulatory Commission
&coping Conmment,: Proposed Exelon Victoria Station
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VII stated, there is no safe level of radiation exposure. Not only are we concerned about the human
health effects from "normal" operations, accidental releases or upsets, and the cumulative and
synergistic affects, but we aTe also concerned about terroristic thfeats and catastrophic events.

Tritium mid other radioactive materials released from nuclear power plants have been
associated with altering DNA, causing cancer, and causing mutagenic and teratogenic birth defects.
The consequences to future generations are serious and must be considered in the early site
permitting process.

5. The NRC should consider Exelon's operating history and "lessons-learned" in
determining whether Exelon should be allowed to construct a facility on the delicate ecosystem of
the Guadalupe River community. Enforcements actions taken by the State of Illinois due to tritium
leaks and contamination indicate a corporate operating history that required state legal actionbefore
compliance. As the attached exhibit shows, Exelon owns at least nine facilities where tritium has
been released into the environment on numerous occasions, even after the State of Illinois
enforcement actions. The question remains: once the water is contaminated, where do we, in our
dry climate, get clean, fiesh water?

6. We believe that there is not sufficient water in the Guadalupe River to support a
nuclear power plant. Further the nuclear power plant, by consuming the underground and surface
water, will damage the river system. There will not be sufficient water for human consumption and
for the maintenance of the river and bay system. Besides the fact that a number of communities get
drinking water from the Guadalupe River, a number of industries down stream depend upon the
Guadalupe River (sports fishing, commercial fishing and some petro-chemical facilities). The bay
system, which supports the endangered Whooping Crane, depends on the water from the Guadalupe
and this bay system supports a host of tourist and real estate industries. Even if there is a
desalinization of ground water, the introduction of this treated water, if not checked, could have
damaging effects on the ecosystem. Further, the other issues addressed in this letter (regarding
release and discharges of pollution) would still occur,

7. The proposed location is flawed, not just because there is not enough water, but
because the site is geologically unstable (on a fault); is a heavily explored oil and gas well field (with
well bores, possibly uncased allowing for surface pollution into the water table); and, would require
the relocation of gathering lines and gas transmission pipe lines. Further, a hurricane or flood could
significantly damage the facility and result in discharge of pollutants causing a significant public
health threat.

8. We are concerned that the local economy will in the long run be damaged by the
facility. Exelon is asking for a 20 year commitment - the waterand local community - will be
committed but Exelon will not be required to build. Therefore other industries that might come to the
area may not come due to Exelon's commitment. Further, as was experienced in Matagorda County,
Texas as a result of the construction of the South Texas Nuclear Plant, the local economy might
boom with construction workers coming into the area but then the local economy might bust after

A. Ryan Whited from McKenzie (as submittedJaniaty 3, 2010; amended by permission January 4, 2010)
US. Nuclear Regulatory Comnision
ScopIng Comments: Proposed EK lon Victoria Station
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plant construction and because of added infrastructure costs on the schools, Sheriff, police, and other
community services. The proposed Exelon facility is located in the Refugio County Independent
School District Taxes might go to Refugio ISD, but the workers and their children would most
probably go to the schools in Victoria ISD, causing an imbalance in the school infrastructure.
Further, pollution of the water or over usage would, at the very least, hurt the real estate value and
overall economy of Victoria, and the other communities along the Guadalupe (as mentioned above).
And at the worst, an accident or terrorist action could have devastating results on the population. We
would ask that the NRC require Exelon to provide financial assurances. Further, in the early site
permit, we ask the NRC to consider the hidden economic costs of the proposed Exelon Victoria
nuclear project to our community and to the Guadalupe River system.

9. There continues to be, a problem with where to store nuclear waste spent fuel rods.
At present, these rods are being store on site. This location, 4 miles from the Guadalupe River, with
the faults, geology, hydrology, and geography mentioned above, is not a good location to store
nuclear fuel rods. Further, storing the rods requires additional water and storage facilities. We would
ask that the commission require Exelon to disclose the methods and structures proposed for the
storage of the waste prior to issuing the early site permit.

10, We are opposed to a federal loan or federal subsidy to support Exelon's construction
of this facility. We request that the NRC require Exelon to disclose the application for any federal
loan guarantees that Exelon has made or makes regarding this proposed facility.

Sincerely,

Sandra L. McKenzie
HARDY MCKENZIE LAW

A. Ryan W•hltedfrorn McKenzie (as submitted January 3, 2010; amended by permission January 4, 2010)
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory ComImlission
Scoping Comments: Proposed Exelon Vicloria Station
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ROvO. 14--pIO

Leaks and S8ills of Trtllum at U.S. Commercarl Nuolear Power PlnAML

Introduotlon
This Isa list of reactor stes that wperdenoed a leak orsoll to the environment at some time
since Inlilal startup. The list only Inoludes those leaks or spills where tritlum In the leek source
or the groundwater sample was greater than 20,000 pC/L. The term "leoks and splls hIcludes
all types of non-roeIlne releases In which triLlum from reactor operalion contacted the soi In an
unintended fashion.

$OUTe of Ihfonnatlosi

This Information was complied by NRC staff and Is based on available records (e.g., Annual
Effluent Reports, Annual Environmentsl Reports, Groundwater Questionnaires, Prelmihnay
Notllloallons, Event Notlifoatlons, Licensee Event Reports (LERs), NRC Inspection Reports,
special Reports, and other documents submitted by the licensees to the NRC). Althoughl the
isoords search was extensive, extending baok to the 1970s, the search was not all Inclusive.

Purpos
The NRC has received many questions from the public, the news media, and poltoloanr
concerning spills and leeks at power reactor sites. Although most of these questions were
slmllarly focused on groundwater contamination, (he questions were different enough to
produce signlfloant variations In the responses. This list Is Intended Lo be the best single
response to those questions Involving "numbers' suoh as:

, How many sites have had leaks or splls of radioaotive material?
@ What conoontratlona of tdruium were Involved?
* What are Ihe current trillum ooncenlrettons at each of the sites?

Contents

The (inlum concentrations listed are approximate hislorical maximums, and approximate current
oonoentrutlons. Some numbers have been rounded ofi for clariLty, Although there may be some
data In the hlstorloal records showing concentrallons slightly different than t(ie values lioted, the
values shown provide a reasonable Indloatlon of the magnliude and extent of the historIcal leaks
and spills as well at the current conditions at these sies.

Oialte and offskte samples were evaluated for Inclusion In this lit. Samples were colleood from
both drinking water wells and non-drinking water sample points (e.g., storm drains, man holes,
bore holes, plaeometor tubes, monitoring woel, surface water, puddles, and rain water). iK
should be noted that no drinking water wells or munlolpal drinking water systems appear III this
list beoause no drinking water has been found to contain tfklum at concentrations greater than
20,000 pCI/L, As a resull, value of 20,000 pCI/L In thisllst does not Imply the drinklng water
standard In EPAe Sale Drinking Water Aol has been exceeded.

The current status of thes sites refleole'ste most recently eva liable Information as el the date
shown at the top of this page. This list will be revised as new Informatllon becomes available.
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After a radioactive spfll or leek, triltum Is generally the first radlonucllde to be Identified In
groundwater, Tils Is because (dilum fravels through the soil faster than other radlonucldus.
Leaks and spills al some sitos (eg., Indian Point, Breidwood) Involved nuclides other than
trltium (e.g., Ooball-, OCobalt-58, Celurn.134, ceslurn-137, Stronlium-O0, Noke9.63), but
those radionuclkies eye not Included In Ibis list.

Signloffant Changes Itn this Version

s The current status of each alte was added to this Dlat.
o Five reactor sites were added to the Nat based on recent Informallon.

Some of the dates for the historical releases were updated (with the nmonth and clay),

Bumimery
There are 65 sites with operating commercial nuclear power plants in the United Sttes.e
Reoords indicate 37 of these sites have had leaks or spills that Involved tritlum In excess of
20,000 pG1L at some time during their operating history. Fifteen sites wre currently reportliv
Irllumn, from a leak or spill, In excess of 20,000 pCl!L, Although rmany sites have had leaks or
spills Involving tritium, 110 site Is Ourrently detecting Ildtium in the olfeite environment, or in
ddrking waler, In exoees of 20,000 pC/L.

Trillurn rapIdly disperses and dissipates In the environment, and ass result, (dllum from leaks
and spills is typically not detected outside the facility boundary. The historloal date Indioales In
only one Instance, at Braldwood, was trlum from a teak or spill found In the offalte environment
In excess of 20,000 pOilL. All samples from Braldwood sInce 2000 indicate Irlilum Is no longer
present In excess of 20,000.pCI/L In either the onslte or the offelte environment

Conclusion
Tim meisting comipllnent of 104 power reactors, each operating for 20-40 years, represents
approximatuly 3000 reactor years of operation. DurIng that time, leaks and spills Involving
trlium have occurred at many commercial power reactors In the United Slates, This ast
demonstrates that In all of that time, end with al he leaks and splits that have ocoured, no
drinking water auppty has exceeded the eilowabi. level for tritium sp•lfled In EPA's Sate
Drinking Water Aot.
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UIv0, 14,fop,10

heekl and SDIlls or Trilum at US. Commerolal Niuolear Power Plantk

It (a imperaltve that the preceding paragraphs ecoompeny any reproductlon of this flat so th(t
the Informantion Is oommuntuatod In the proper context,.

ApproWmm
Historloal Approx
Mewium Date of
TrIltlm flo'todol Status Update - Hliltesl Trditwi
Concentration, Maoimum Concentratron Currently On Site, Dato of 8taltus

# Sge pCIIL Trlumn pOIIL Update

[ Braldwood 247,000 1908 6,810 31-Doec2009
2 Brown. Pon~y .2,050,000 7-Api-I0 2.,05.,8000! 7-Apr.-10

a Gfunswlck 1,300•000 2007 272,000 23-Nov.09
4 Byron 82,000 13-Feb-00 1,380 31.Oeo-09
6 Callaway 200,000 Uun-2008 "814 14-Deo-2009
a Catawba 42,000 O-Ool-07 47,500 31-Do.-2009
7 Columbia 270,000 1-Mar-4• 2,800 16-Jun-10
8 Davlas-e•e. 37,800 230oct-0 " 8,000 si-Dac-2009
o Dreaden 3,200,000 6-Jun-09 $,110,000 31-D0e-2000
10 Fitzpatrick, >20,000 1991 No toiUum Is clteotable from the 2-Jun-1o

J.A. 1091 Vfl _l.

11 Olnna, R.E. 20,000 1008 No kilun Is detectable from tID 31.D9-O0
____________________________1990 event.

12 Hatch, El, 4,000,000 7-Nov-03 100,000 31-Doo-09
I3 Indlim Po•nt 800,000 200" 104,000 31-Deo-00
14 Kewaunee >20,000 2000 9,334 81-0.0-00
18 LaSalle 718,000 30-Jun-10 715,000 1JWul-10
18 MInstone 34,000 20-Nov-07 3,880 13-Jan.09
17 Montlcello 21t,00 12-Sep-00 21,727 31-Dsec-O
18 Oconee 3t•,400 2e-Jan.10 32,700 t8-Jul-18
10 Oyster Orcelc 10,800,000 24-Aua-00 800,000 to 700,000 14-sep-10
20 Palisades 217,351 31-Deo-09 217,381 31-08o.00
21 Palo Verda 4,200,000 19.Me?-Q3 Oneha wells show no delectable 31-Dec-00

trillum.
22 Peach Bottom 127,000 6-Jui.0 101,000 31-Dec-09
23 Peoy 69,900 2008 No Illuni t detectable from Ihe 31-DeN.09

2008 event.

24 Plgrbn 25,652 10J411110 2,700 0-Au-10
26 Quad CIIloa 7,600,.000 2008 771,000 31-Dec-09.
28 Rver Bend 129,000 1e-Jan-08 Nolditum Is delectablem the 31-Dec-00

I 1 2008 event.
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27 Salem 16,000,000 Apoo 2.03 20,000 to 20.600 e.Apr-10
28 S Olofro S30,00 7-Aug8 1,290 31-Dec-00
20 Seabwook 7600(m 1999 2,130 O-DOeC09
30 81. Lucie 161,000 2000 14,060 31-Dec•-0
31 8uay 311000 2007 17,000 204o.v-OS
32 Susquallenne >20,000 19H I No tdilum is dectable from the 9-Hov-09

We9 eveKt

3$ Tufty Point >20,000 197 4.890 S1-Dac-09
34 VoTmont mo0,.0 e-Feb-lo 400000 2-S O10

__Yank.__oo_ _____

0 Vogue >20,000 lOG0s No Irllun i s detectable from the 3i-De.-00
1000_ events.

36 Woteifobid 20,000 1097 No tkim Is deteclable fmrm the 31-Dao-00
1097 event

37 Wall$ Bar _ 307,600 2006 3,420 31-Dec-09


